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It looks like it has been a great year so far for the Fiero crowd. We had a very suc-
cessful spring show at Lititz this year with over thirty cars in 
attendance. We then moved on to the GM Nationals in Car-
lisle.  While some Fiero owners had attended GM Nationals 
in the past, this was the first year MAFOA held our larger 
Fiero show at GM Nationals, opting to eliminate this portion 
of the Kit Car show and move it to GM Nationals.  Reflect-
ing on this decision, I would say that the move was the right one and we will con-
tinue to follow this format. We had over sixty cars in attendance at the GM Nationals 
and this year MAFOA won the second place award for club participation.  This award 
has never been won by the club at GM Nationals, despite several trophies for partici-
pation at Kit Car Nationals through the years.  I think it is a good indicator of the 
success of our show.  Additionally, I want to thank all of our sponsors and the two 
vendors that were at Carlisle.  The vendors in attendance were Fiero Warehouse and 
Fiero Jon. They brought many great parts for our cars that no other vendor provided 
on the entire show field. 

 We are now ready for our fall show and picnic which will take place in Lititz, PA  on 
October 3rd. Don't miss this opportunity to come out to show off your car and enjoy 
a great picnic. Please remember to bring a covered dish to help the club out and plan 
for a day of fun. We will also have many members selling parts and collectables.  
MAFOA will hold their yearly meeting where we will vote on the new board mem-
bers for 2010.  If you are interested in serving our club, please contact me.   If you 
have not been to Lititz you are missing a great event in a relaxed atmosphere. 

 Congratulations to all of the show winners so far this year.  I also want to thank all of 
our board members who have helped with functions, We are always looking for arti-
cles and stories of interest for the newsletter so please feel free to submit articles and 
stories, large or small. If anyone has any suggestions for activities for the 2010 season 
please contact us to let us know your ideas. Please remember that even though we 
may not use a suggestion, we still appreciate your ideas. 

Has any one thought about the 30th anniversary show?  I bet not, but I am already 

making plans to attend.  If you missed the 25th, then you really should consider at-

tending the 30th.  You will not be disappointed.  I hope everyone has had a great year 

and has taken advantage of the many opportunities to show off or drive your cars. I 

also want to let everyone know that the newly formed New York club will again be 

sponsoring the Watkins Glen meet for 2010. Lastly thanks for your support for mak-

ing MAFOA one of the oldest and largest Fiero clubs on the East coast. Keep the mid 

engine madness alive! 

Robb Leppo, President , Mid Atlantic Fiero Owners Association 

by Robb Leppo, 
President, MAFOA 
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Cruisin’ 
We’ve certainly had interesting weather this spring and summer.  In fact, RI 

had the most rain in July that the state has ever 

had.  Cruise nights have been hit and miss here - a 

big disappointment for Phil & me because we enjoy 

cruise nights and hanging out with other cars 

nuts.  The rain has also put a dent in car show atten-

dance, at least in RI, which is unfortunate for the car 

clubs and other car show sponsors and the charities that benefit.  All I can 

think is that RI has been experiencing a draught and this is Mother Nature’s 

way of rectifying the situation. 

 
One positive aspect to all this rain though is the lush landscape wherever you 

look.  Even the rhododendrons that the deer were chewing on in our yard all 

winter have filled out, but after watching the national news broadcasts, it’s 

too bad we in RI can’t send some of this excess water to parts of TX where 

they could sorely use it.  Lakes with no water are just wrong. 

 

NEFA’s annual swap meet was August 22.  We gathered at Kick Hill Farm 

in Lebanon, CT, where Bob Parker and his wife, Holly, were, as always, 

great hosts.  The swap meet is always a great time to get together and a good 

chance to find that part you need or maybe swap or sell those extra parts you 

no longer want.   

 
The air conditioning tech session that NEFA held in the spring was very in-

formative.  That tech session was planned because someone was interested 

and thought others would also be interested.  Do you have an idea for a tech 

session?  Let us know.  NEFA is always interested in holding tech ses-

sions.  We just need the ideas.  Just contact one of our activities directors 

with your ideas. 

 

Check out the upcoming events page for activities that may interest 

you.  The end of summer – I can’t believe I’m talking about the end of sum-

mer already – and into fall always affords us some great activities no matter 

what our interest. 

 

In the meantime, enjoy the remaining days of summer and if it’s raining in 

your area, try to stay dry. 
 

Gwen Randolph, President, New England Fiero Association 

by Gwen Randolph, 
President, NEFA 

PRIDE YahooGroups - FIERO PRIDE maintains an e-mail list for members only and all MAFOA and 

NEFA members are encouraged to sign up. Members can  keep in touch with the latest club news, help 

each other with problems, post cars or parts for sale, etc. For more info, go to www.fieropride.com and at 

the bottom of the page you will see PRIDE YahooGroups information. 

mailto:gwen@fieropride.com
mailto:les@fieropride.com
mailto:andy@fieropride.com
mailto:rayPaulk@fieropride.com
mailto:gwen@fieropride.com
mailto:les@fieropride.com
mailto:gma4real@yahoo.com
mailto:robert@fieropride.com
mailto:brian@fieropride.com
http://www.fieropride.com/
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After the NEFA air conditioning workshop Bob 

Aceto & I took our cars – Bob took two – to Auto 

Air for service.   As it turned out, two of the Fieros 

were 2.5, 4 cyl. automatics that had the same prob-

lem. Unfortunately, Bob's problem was more catas-

trophic than mine.  The 2.5 A/C hoses that connect 

the compressor to the A/C lines that run underneath 

the car are encased in a heat resistant wrap.   Over 

time, the heat from the engine gets to the hoses.  As 

a result, the hoses will harden and may leak, or in 

Bob's case…. burst.  I know this first hand because 

it happened while I was helping Bob by driving one 

of his cars to his house.  It sure made me feel terri-

ble.   

That heat resistant wrap does move, so I suggest 

that anyone who owns a 2.5 check those hoses for 

hardness or drying out before they have the same 

problem.  The hoses are not available from the Fiero 

Store for the 1987 - '88, 4 cyl. and are difficult to 

locate.  (Editor’s note:  The 6 cyl. Fieros are similar 

in construction so you may want to check those 

also.) 

On another note, some of the NEFA members have 

been talking about wanting new bushings for their 

suspension, but they don’t want to buy the hard 

polyurethane bushings.  Doing a little research, I 

found that there is at least one source that sells the 

regular black rubber material.  These bushings are 

produced by both Moog & Raybestos.  Try this 

website for more information: 

http://www.rockauto.com/catalog/raframecatalog.php?

a=G-moog 

Something else I found on the internet:  There is a 

company that makes a complete exhaust system for 

the 3.8 mod in a Fiero and it's advertised to be emis-

sion legal, even in CA! The only drawback……it's 

expensive!  Check out the West Coast Fiero website 

at:    www.westcoastfiero.com/carb_conversions/

carb_conversions.html 

 

I’ll keep looking for Fiero specific information that 

I think would be of interest. 

MEMBER SHARE  

BY JERRY ANTUNES 

One of the last and most important gatherings for 
this year for the MAFOA takes place on October 3, 
2009. This event allows you to voice your opinions 
and suggestions, and vote for important issues and 
events for the club.   

This event also allows you to swap, sell, buy and 
binge into your most favorite obsession - Fiero 
parts and memorablia!  Don't forget that this event 
allows you to show off your sweet ride too!  

If you've never attended any of our Lititz events, 
you have missed out on some great times.  At our 
last event, we had more than 30 cars, 70 people 

and 13 tables of just parts!  We hope to exceed that 
this year, but we can't do it without your support. 
Take advantage of this FREE opportunity to clean 
out your garage!  And, for those of you looking for 
parts, this would be the perfect opportunity to fill 
your garage up.   

Parts aren't the only things that are there. A won-
derful collection of literature and collectibles are 
available too! You can't find amazing stuff like Tom 
Derr's collection of Fiero memorablia on Ebay, so 
don't miss out!  

For those of you with a slightly competitive streak, 
Lititz gives you the ability to check out next year's 
competition and get ideas to make your car even 
better. For those of you doing restorations or mo-
tors swaps, rebuilds or whatever else, this event is 
better then a tech session. Getting the chance to 
talk to other Fiero owners (in person) and getting a 
true grasp on some specific topics that you've been 

(Continued on page 5) 

Fiero Dutch Classic 2009: 

Lititz, PA 

October 3 

Submitted by Jenn Hahn 
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wondering about could never be easier. Fiero own-
ers from New Jersey, New York, Delaware, Mary-
land and Pennsylvania gather together to make this 
possible.   

We are again doing our "Pot Luck" lunch. We ask 
that you contact Jenn Hahn at 
chrisswife@comcast.net if you are interested in do-
nating a pinic item. Please put something "Fiero 
related" in the subject line. You can also contact her 
on Pennocks under the alias "JennsDream".  

Since the event is on a Saturday, you will have 
more of a chance to check out the beautiful (and 
yummy) sites of Lititz. For husbands or wives 
whose spouses are not as interested in checking 
out the Fieros and parts, Sara Derr will be happy to 
take them on a casual "tour" of the Wilbur Choco-
late Factory. She never misses a chance to go 
there!   

For the little ones, there is a playground on site. 
And, when hunger strikes, there is a delicious array 
of restaurants to check out. If you like a good crab 
cake (I don't know who doesn't) check out the 
"General Sutter Inn" - www.generalsutterinn.com for 
a more detailed menu and directions.  

Here is a rough schedule of the days happenings:  

10am - Arrival and Set-up of parts tables 

12pm- Lunch 

2pm- MAFOA Club Meeting  

For anyone interested in becoming a member of the 
MAFOA's Board, this is the day that you can join. 
Also, we are always greatful for volunteers to help 
out with future events. Suggestions for future club 
events and concerns and opinions over current and 
past club events are welcome.  

Can't wait to see you there!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Applications presented in this replacement guide have 

been compiled using the best information available 

from the vehicle manufacturers. 

 

High & low beam headlamp 

H6054 

H6054ST Silverstar High Performance Lighting:  

Whiter and Brighter Halogen 

H6054XV XtraVision Halogen - Brighter Light 

H6054CB Cool Blue Halogen - Whiter Light 

H6054LL Long Life Halogen Upgrade: Lasts 6x longer 

 

Parking light             1157  1157LL Long Life Upgrade 

Front turn signal       1157 1157LL Long Life Upgrade 

Rear turn signal         1157 1157LL Long Life Upgrade 

Tail light                      1157 1157LL Long Life Upgrade 

Stop light                     1157 1157LL Long Life Upgrade 

High mount stop light               889 

License plate                   194 194LL Long Life Upgrade 

Back up light               1156 1156LL Long Life Upgrade 

Front sidemarker            194 194LL Long Life Upgrade 

Rear sidemarker             194 194LL Long Life Upgrade 

Ash tray                                70 

Map light                         906 906LL Long Life Upgrade 

Dome light                       906 906LL Long Life Upgrade 

Step/Courtesy light          168 168LL Long Life Upgrade 

Trunk/Cargo area    168 168LL Long Life Upgrade 561 

Instrument-general     168     168LL Long Life Upgrade  

              194 194LL Long Life Upgrade 37 

Hi-beam indicator       194     194LL Long Life Upgrade 

Seat belt indicator       194     194LL Long Life Upgrade 

Brake warning           194     194LL Long Life Upgrade 

                                                   (continued on page  12) 

FIERO BULB REPLACEMENT 

GUIDE 

Submitted by Jerry Attunes 

mailto:chrisswife@comcast.net
http://www.generalsutterinn.com
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Ever struggle to remove the wind-
shield wiper arms on your Fiero or 
any GM product?  As usual the fine 
folks from Lisle tools 
(www.lisletools.com/tool) have 
come up with a nice, inexpensive 
device to help you remove those 
pesky wiper arms with very little 
effort.  (see pic.1) 

It’s a very simple device that allows 
you to single handedly remove the 
wiper arm though a hook mecha-
nism on the top of the tool that ex-
tends around the wiper arm and 
releasing it.   It takes a bit of getting 
used to as it has to sit flat on the 

wiper arm and be positioned just right.  (See pic. 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With just a little tug it will remove the wiper arm like 
magic, without any damage to the wiper arm or sur-
rounding surfaces. 

A very handy and clever tool to have in your tool arse-
nal! 

 

  

Dear Members of MAFOA & NEFA: 

I hope everyone had a wonderful summer and that you are ready for a 
beautiful fall filled with cruising.  As Fall comes, so does the return of 
the school year.  Unfortunately, this school year brings many changes 
to my professional life which leave me with little time to pursue the 
many hobbies I partake in.  Given the choice of continuing on as news-
letter editor or spending time working on my car, I have chosen to 
spend the time getting my 88GT back on the road and continuing to do 
upgrades on my 85GT.  I appreciate the support and articles all of you 
have sent so far this year.  We will be publishing a double issue later 
this fall to compensate of our missed March issue.  Chuck Leppo, Preis-
dent Robb Leppo’s oldenst son will be taking over the newsletter.  
Hopefully my schedule will free up and I will see you at some events 
soon!   

~ Jennifer 

Reverend’s Review 

Submitted by Andrew “The Reverend” Virsi 

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR  
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For those of you who did not attend our spring show, you 
really missed something great! The cars were cool, the 
food was fabulous and the parts were plentiful.  

We started off our day early, as most cars were there 
before 10am. Socializing and shining our cars came 
next, followed by judging by our wonderful crowd of 
Fiero followers just after 11am. Can you believe that we 
had 30 cars entered and nearly 70 people roaming our 
showfield?!   

Throughout the entire morning, we roamed the many 
aisles of Fiero parts, accesories and collectibles that 
MAFOA members and non-members provided. There 

were 13 FULL tables of parts and such under the 
pavillion and numerous parts scattered the surrounding 
area on extra tables and truck beds. Available items 
included inner door panels, outer door skins, modified 
guage plates, tail lights, exhaust manifolds, center 
console skeletons, clutch parts, tires, rims, plenums, 
magazines, car models and collectibles, interior parts, 
exterior parts, suspension parts, and a beautiful set of 
brand spanking new GT sail panels.   

When 12pm struck, our bellies were rumbling. Everyone 
chowed down on fabulous food. The usual burgers and 
dogs started off on most everyone's plate. We also has 
some delicious taco dip, made by Andrew Lewis' lovely 
wife, some traditional pinic salad favorites, veggies, fruit, 
apple cobbler, and some scrumpcious brownies and 
sweet tooth satisfiers! I'd like to thank Chuck Vitak for 
being kind enough to once again participate as our "Grill 
Master".  (See Pic 2) 

We then had our raffle drawings. Prizes included car 
cleaning supplies, a tool set, filters, tune-up stuff, artwork 
and a headlight repair kit supplied by Fiero Jon.  

Parts selling and 
swapping continued 
until around 1:45 and 
then the awards 
announcements began. 
Like I said, if you were 
not there, you missed a 
great show!  

Here is a list of our winners:  

Stock Notchback: 
1st - Robb Leppo's 84 Indy 
2nd - Wes Derr's 87 Black SE 
3rd - Bruce Homeyard's 85 Silver GT 
Honorable Mention -Gerald Hibshman's 84 Indy  

Custom Notchback: 
1st- Corey Leppo's 85 Red GT 
2nd - Chris Ashbrook's 86 Red SE 
3rd-Charles Withrespoon's 86 Red SE 
Honorable Mention - John Romaine's 84 White SE  

Stock Fastback: 
1st - Mike Mayer's 87 Medium Red/Grey GT 
2nd - Tom Derr's 86 Medium Red/Grey GT 
3rd - Kevin Sekelshy's 87 Black/Grey GT 
4th - Rudy Ginn's 86 Red/Grey GT  

Custom Fastback: 
1st - Chris Hahn's 87 Silver GT 
2nd - Corey Leppo's 87 Blue GT 
3rd - Adam Spurrell's 86 Red GT 
Honorable Mention - Rick Manning's 87 White GT  

People's Choice: 
Jon Miller's (Fiero Jon) 86 Gold Gt  

Board Choice: 
Joe Oestreich's 88 Red GT  

For more pictures and info on how much people really 
enjoyed the show, check out www.fiero.com and check 
out the "Pose Lititz Pa Meet" on Pennocks. There are 
even a few videos of our event thanks to "N3M3S1S". 
Most importantly, we'd like to thank everyone who attended 

and all of our sponsors - "Fiero Jon", "Beans Automotive", 

"Federated Auto Parts", "Advance Auto Parts", "MEM 

Automotive" and Bob Hartson from "Hartson Originals" for 

the artwork piece that was up for grabs at our raffle table. The 

show would not go on without you!  

Springtime at Lititz Park 2009 

Submitted by Jenn Hahn 

 

  Chris Ashbrook’s Custom 86SE 

http://www.fiero.com
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September 27, 2009:  26th Annual All Pontiac – Oakland Fall Car Show, Wallingford, CT 

Sponsored by Barberino Nissan, Rt. 5, Wallingford, CT.  Check out the Nutmeg Chapter website for 

a registration form and more information.  http://www.nutmegchapterpoci.com/

nutmegchapterpoci001.htm.  This is the show that is home to the free Hummel Hot Dogs.  Always a 

fun day. 

 

October 3, 2009: MAFOA’s Dutch Classic, Lititz, PA 

Join MAFOA for their Show/Swap Meet/Picnic/Club Meeting at the beautiful Lititz Springs Park, 

Lititz, PA.  Lititz is a great place to spend a weekend. The event will run from about 10:00 a.m. till 

about 2:00 p.m.  We are again doing our "Pot Luck" lunch. We ask that you contact Jenn Hahn at 

chrisswife@comcast.net if you are interested in donating a picnic item. Please put something "Fiero 

related" in the subject line. You can also contact her on Pennocks under the alias "JennsDream". 

 

Summer 2010:  G.A.S. - The Great Fiero Go-And-Show. Unfortunately at this point, the organizer 

needed to cancel this event. 

 

Fiero sales stall; GM will quit making car 

From a USA Today newspaper article March 

3, 1988 

 

Years ago when I first came to NH, I worked 

at a newspaper. Taking a lunch break one day, 

I noticed a March 3, 1988 USA Today newspa-

per that someone had left and started to 

thumb through when a small news article 

caught my eye.  It was about the Fiero produc-

tion being canceled.  It’s an interesting read 

from the past. 

Thanks to the hard work of our webmasters, 

all past issues of FieroPride are now available 

on our website!  Be sure to check it out! 

 

Upcoming Fiero Events 

A Blast From the Past 
Submitted by Andrew M. Virzi 

A Special Note 
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Fieros at Carlisle 2009 

Post Show Review 
Submitted by Jenn Hahn 

 

 

 

 

 

Let me just start off by saying that Carlisle was 
"FANTABULOUS" - you know fantastic and 
fabulous all in one! Thank you to EVERYONE 
who brought their cars. The MAFOA, along 
with NEFA and the New York Fiero Owner's 
Club as a whole won 2nd in club participation 
at Carlisle! This could not have been done 
without the support of all of the clubs members. 
Thank you SO much! 
 

The weekend started out humid with a brief, 
but torrential downpour of rain on Friday, how-
ever Saturday's weather could not have been 
more perfect. I believe there was a high of 83 
degrees with no humidity. The days of ques-
tionable weather, gloomy skies and annual 
rainstorms at the Kit Car Nationals are officially 
over! 
 

Cars from Colorado, New York, New Jersey, 
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and Pennsylvania 
gathered in the masses to remind the GM 
crowd just how wonderful the Fiero is. In all, 
over 60 cars made an appearance throughout 
the entire weekend. 
  
There were several beautifully done 3800 Su-
per Charged motor swaps, a carefully crafted 
350 V8 with Tuned Port Injection swap, some 
nicely done 3.4 swaps and an incredible longi-
tudily mounted 454 Big BlockV8. 
  
Selena Derr made an appearance with her  
Fiero, showing off her fancy tilted front end 
from "Norm's Fiberglass". Hardpact, as we 
know him from Pennock's Fiero Forum, 
brought his beautiful blue Fiero with Lambo 
doors. A Ferrari Rebody made an appearance 
along with a Fiero that runs on Hydrogen. 
  
In following the trends of the rest of the world, 
Carlisle had a "Green" class of vehicles. Ed 
Lewis won first in this class with his 100%  

Electrically Powered Fiero. Open up his gas 
tank door and you won't find a gas cap! You 
will find a plug that he uses to charge the Fiero. 
The car is super cool and if you didn't get a 
chance to see it at Carlisle, try and make it to 
our Dutch Classic at Lititz Spring Park on Octo-
ber 3rd this year and you just might see it! I'm 
keeping my fingers crossed!!! 
  
Shortly after lunch, Brad Strine and his daugh-
ter Allison, rolled in with a new Pontiac Solstice 
provided by Freysinger Pontiac, to conduct a 
Tech Session on Emergency Parking Brake 
Maintenance and Repair. Brad detailed the 
many issues that we may run into with the 
parking brake in a Fiero and was kind enough 
to explain things in simple terms on how to 
overcome them. He even hung around after the 
tech session to answer other technical ques-
tions from the crowd. 
  
Brad has been a Technician for Freysinger 
Pontiac for several years and has hosted Tech 
Sessions very graciously for the MAFOA at 
other events. We would like to thank him and 
his daughter for their efforts to make this event 
just incredible. A BIG THANK YOU to 
Freysinger Pontiac - MAFOA's longest running 
prime sponsor, having supported the club since 
1995! 
  
Another BIG THANK YOU also goes out to Fi-
ero Jon for making our T-shirts for 2009, and 
also to all of our sponsors: The Fiero Store, 

Ed Lewis’s Electirc Fiero 
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The Fiero Warehouse, Mr. Mikes, Leppo Inno-
vations, Carlisle Events, Paul McKibben Sail 
Panels, Rodney Dickman Assc, Meguiars, Pen-
nocks Fiero Forum and V-8 Archie. The idea of 
a BIG show at Carlisle would only be an idea 
without your support. 
  
Last, but not least, thank you to the members 
and non-members who helped out Friday eve-
ning to get the goody bags stuffed and ready 
for Saturday! 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is a list of our winners: 
  
FIERO - STOCK NOTCHBACK 
 

1st- SOLIGNY, TONY 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 
Double Winner! Celebrity Pick Chosen by: Tom 

Derr 
2nd- DERR, WESLEY 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 
3rd- BOND, CHARLIE 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 

 

FIERO - STOCK FASTBACK 
 

1st- MAYER, MICHAEL 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 
Double Winner! Celebrity Pick Chosen by: Rob 

Leppo 
2nd TIE- CASHWELL, GARRY 1988 PONTIAC 

FIERO 
2nd TIE-DERR, TOM 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 
3rd- GREEN, IRVIN 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 

 

FIERO - FACTORY STOCK 
 

1st-  LEPPO, ROBERT & COREY 1984 

PONTIAC FIERO FIRST PLACE 

 

2nd- LAUDIG, PERRY 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 

SECOND PLACE 
3rd- HOMEYARD, BRUCE & ILLOYNA 1985 

PONTIAC FIERO 

 

FIERO - CUSTOM NOTCHBACK 
1st- RUGGERIO, STEVE 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 
2nd- LEPPO, COREY 1985 PONTIAC FIERO 
3rd- CREGO, JASON 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 

 

FIERO - CUSTOM FASTBACK 
1st- DERR, SALENA 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 
2nd- LEPPO, COREY 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 
3rd- PISHOCK, STEPHEN 1986 PONTIAC FI-

ERO 

 

FIERO - MODIFIED NOTCHBACK 
1st- SESSIONS, EARL 1985 PONTIAC FIERO 
Double Winner! BEST FIERO - Chosen by: CAR-

LISLE EVENTS 
2nd- FANNING, DAVID 1986 PONTIAC FIERO 
3rd- MILLER, JOHN 1984 PONTIAC FIERO 

 

FIERO - MODIFIED FASTBACK 
1st- FIERO JON'S 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 
2nd- SESSIONS, BILL 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 
3rd- HAHN, CHRIS 1987 PONTIAC FIERO 

 

FIERO - STREET/DAILY DRIVER 
1st- MILLER, AMANDA 1988 PONTIAC FIERO 
2nd- CONESA, ABELARDO 1986 PONTIAC FI-

ERO 
3rd- HASCHAK, VICKI 1985 PONTIAC FIERO 

 

 

Brad & Allison Strine 

“Blue by You”’s Modified Fastback 
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An informative day was had by all at the NEFA Tech Ses-
sion on May 23, 2009, as we learned all about air condi-
tioning and why it does, and in some case doesn’t work.  
(see pic. 1) Paul MacGregor  of Auto Air in Madison, CT, 
started with a question… What was the first production 
car to have factory air conditioning?  See answer at end of 
article. 

 

Paul explained the environmental concerns of R12 – the 
ozone question - and that only licensed shops can use it 
today and that it’s very expensive to buy these days.  R12 
canisters that once sold for $12.00 now go for $1,500.   
Regarding the ozone concerns, Paul explained that in re-
ality R12 was mainly used as a cleaning solution in indus-
trial applications and that its use in automobiles was min-
ute in comparison.  He said that DuPont got R12 out-
lawed in 1996, jumping on the Clean Air Act and the 
ozone problem.  Not coincidentally, DuPont was losing 
their patent during that time frame according to Paul.  
DuPont benefited from government money for research 
and developed a new product – 134A, which has its own 
drawback; mainly that it isn’t as efficient.  In the mean-
time, Ford stock piled R12 and air conditioning compa-
nies are still buying and using it as was shown by the many 
cartons in his shop with the Ford logo and R12 written on 
the side.   

 

He also talked about other refrigerants Dupont has devel-
oped over the years, explaining their good points and 
drawbacks.  1234YF from Dupont will be the new refrig-
erant, but won’t be compatible with current gasses used 
and is flammable.  It will have less impact on the environ-
ment though. 

 

Paul expressed the importance of going to a reputable air 
conditioning shop for servicing.  According to Paul you 
aren’t being served well by the local, quick shops that 
people use and explained how often people bring him cars 
to fix after paying good money to one of these shops. 

 

Do you run your air conditioner two or three times a 
week year round?  Paul explained that to keep the system 
running well that you should.  You should also get cold 
air within a minute of turning the air on, which was dem-
onstrated by using a customer’s Honda to make his point. 

 

Of course, not all autos are made the same and your bill 
for repairing the air conditioning system can vary greatly.  
Fieros, for instance, use an orifice tube which is easy to 
reach while other makes of cars use expansion valves 
which are buried deep in the dash, which makes the labor 
portion of your bill higher. 

 

Paul is quite the inventor and has invented many things – 
both toys and car items - over the years through his com-
pany Mark 10 Industries.  His latest invention is the Smart 
Light and will be on the market this summer for approxi-
mately $169.00.  It’s easy to attach to your car and the  
(continued on page 12) 

How to Keep Your Cool  

& Other Interesting Tidbits 

Submitted by Gwen Randolph 

Pic 1 

Pic 2 
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(continued from the page 11) 

best thing – no shadow.  It has three times the illumina-
tion, hangs up easily and will not scratch your car.  Every-

one was fascinated by the light and I’m sure these lights 
will be easy to sell. (see pic. 3) 

We ended the day at Lenny & Joe’s Fish Tale Restaurant 
for lunch and some ice cream. 

 

The answer to the question:  What was the first produc-
tion car to have factory air conditioning?  The 1939 Pack-
ard. 

Auto trans indicator      194     194LL Long Life Upgrade 

Signal indicator                194 194LL Long Life Upgrade 

 

 

Bulb Cross Reference 

Type                            Replaces 

1157:  1154 2057 2357 2397 3496 1016 1034 7528 7225 

1156:    93 1073 1093 1129 1141 1159 1259 1459  1619 

            1651 1680 3497 5007 5008 7506 7527 

67:       61 63 69 71 81 89 98 303 623 1003 1155 1247    

            1251 3497 5007 5008 

3157:    3057 3157 3457 4057 4157(not 3157-SRCK) 

3156:3056 3156 3356 3456 

194/168:    147 152 158 159 161 168 184 192 193 259   

                   280 285 447 464 555 558 

Series:  585 655 656 657 1250 1251 1252 2450 2652  

             2921 2825 

921/T13:   901 904 906 908 909 912 914 915 916 917  

                  918 920 922 923 926 927 928 939 

74:              17 18 37 70 73 79 85 86 2721 

3022:            3021 3175 DE3175 6423 6428 6430 6461 

4410:            211 212-2 214-2 6411 6413 6429 4411 

 

 

 

Pic 3 

Fiero Bulb Replacement Guide 

(Continued from Page 5) 
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Award winning 88 T-Top GT in 

Kittery, Maine 

1988 White Fiero GT,  Mileage 64K, T-tops, 

VIN 1G2PG1190JP219311, Interior is Gray, 

Automatic, Rear Spoiler, Air Conditioning, 

Leather Seats, Floor Mats, Tilt Wheel, 

Cruise Control, Delay Wipers, Power 

Windows, Power Mirrors, Equalizer Cassette 

FM Stereo plus AM “Stereo” Radio, 

Performance Sound, New Pioneer Speakers 

to replace dried up GM’s, Power Trunk, 

Leather Visors, Vanity Mirror, Trunk Light, 

T-top Storage Bags, New Battery, Black 

Lace Wheels, Alarm / Remote Start System 

(Disconnected), I know I’m forgetting 

something…….  In other words, it's loaded!! 

Car has never been a daily driver.  Never 

seen snow, salt or sand.  Car is stored every 

winter.  Always covered with three covers to 

protect from rain, UV and dust.  (Hate re-

detailing for shows.)  This car is very clean 

and in very good condition.  No accidents or 

rust!  Oil changed every two thousand miles.  

Major service was done at 60K.  Tires are in 

good condition. Everything is in good 

working order. 

Asking $10K. I will entertain offers but I 

will not lose money on this car. 

Photos are available via email. 

Dana Junkins - Fieromaineac@aol.com   

(3/09) 

 

1988 Fiero GT Ferrari 355 3.4 

Custom 

This is a custom 1988 Fiero GT 

meticulously transformed into a fire-

breathing Ferrari 355 look-alike by Paul 

Vargyas in 2003 with some additional 

modifications by the current owner. Show 

winner. Over $20,000 invested.   

Check out http://www.mafoa.com/

blog/2008/03/1988-fiero-gt-ferrari-355-34-

custom.html for more information on this 

frame-off restoration. $7,800 (3/08) 

 

1986 GT Needs a New Home 

Illness forces sale. "Needs a new home." Car 

has sunroof, auto, air, nearly new tires, 

brakes, exhaust, a/c compressor, etc.  Has 

won trophies at many shows.  Asking 

$3,495.  Open to cash offers.  Contact Bill 

Roe at 607-204-0371.  (3/09) 

 

1985 GT Outfitted with a 1966 Ford GT40 

MKII Rebody Kit 

One of the MAFOA founding members (Ken 

Evanson, member number 103) is selling his 

1985 GT outfitted with a 1966 Ford GT40 

MKII body.  The GT40 body kit was ordered 

in 1989, and was the 8th kit produced by 

NAF, later known as ASPP.  This car was 

part of the ASPP display for a couple years 

at Carlisle.  The car is currently in a state of 

partial disassembly.  A Northstar engine 

with 4T80E transaxle has been installed, but 

nothing else has been connected ... no axle 

shafts, exhaust, coolant, wiring, etc.  The 

build-up and installation of the Northstar has 

been documented at the PFF online 

forum.  E-mail: hoowasat@cox.net. See 

photo below. 

 

 

Like New 1985 GT 

1985 Fiero Gt with 12,222 miles on the 

odometer. The car is black with silver trim 

outside, with gray interior. The car was 

purchased new in 1985, and has every option 

on it except a automatic transmission, its a 4 

speed. This car has never been driven in the 

winter, and been in storage most of its life.  

This car is all original, including the original 

window sticker, and even the paperwork 

when it was ordered from Cochran Pontiac 

in 1985. I am selling the car, and would like 

it to go to a good home. Preferably to a 

collector, and not to someone who would not 

appreciate the car. Anyone interested in the 

car please e-mail me. This car is located in 

Pittsburgh Pa.   

E-mail: vtaudis4@comcast.net  (9/09) 

 

Several Fieros Near New Ringold, PA  

The 4 cars I have range from 84 to 86, the 86 

is a GT with a 2.8 4 speed. The black Fiero 

had a 350 small block chevy in it. The 350 is 

no longer in the car. I have a engine cradle in 

my garage that was modified th accept a 

Quad-4. I have assorted axles, deck lids, 

hoods, wheels, front and rear glass, so on 

and so on.... The only Fiero road worthy is 

my white 84. None of these cars are premo, 

but there is alot here. If some-one gave me 

$1000.00 they could have everything... And 

if they lived close by, I would deliver 

everything... 

My phone number is 570-640-5665. 

Must act by the end of the month for the 

above deal.  (9/09) 

(Continued on page 14) 

CARS FOR SALE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Ads in this issue were copied from the club 

website and are free for current members. 

Contact your club newsletter director if 

you want an ad that's not going online. 

Contact information can be found inside 

the front cover. 

mailto:hoowasat@cox.net
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MISCELLANEOUS PARTS 

2.8 block and 2.8 parts, body parts, doors, 

radio tape decks radios, all kinds of misc. 

Two complete manual doors with glass and 

interior panels.  Two coupe deck lids.   87 

coupe front bumper cover.  86 coupe rear 

bumper cover.  Tan Coupe interior 

pieces.   87 Delco reman 85amp Alternator-

new in box.  86 V6 Fiero oil pan-new in 

box.  Left cooling tube for 86 SE-NOS.  5 

AM-FM cassette radios.  Two good coupe 

tail light assemblies.  Windshield wiper 

motor.   2.8 bare block-just add your own 

stroker kit.  Complete heads with E 

manifolds.  Complete intake set up w/

TBI.  Brand new in box 86 V6 oil pan.   All 

parts priced for quick sale.  Sorry, NO GT or 

88 pieces. You can contact me at 

Reverendfiero@wmconnect.com  (12/08) 

GOLD GT FASTBACK CLIP 

Includes: GT fastback panel, sail panels 
(one average condition, one cracked), 
inside sail panels, rain channels, trunk lid 
and wing, trunk lid gasket (functional 
but with the usual wear along engine 
bay), tail lights / screws / plastic plugs, 
rear side lights, vents and supports, 
lockset housing, gas cap assembly and 

cable.  Not included: wiring harness 
(notchback may be adapted), truck latch 
(can use the notchback latch), keyed 
lockset ( would want to switch from 
your current car).  $590 and must be 
picked up from Harrisburg, PA; will not 
ship.  Contact Tom Derr at (717) 763-
5748 or tom6derr@yahoo.com. (3/09) 

MIRROR CONTROL REPAIR PLATE 

Reinforcement backing plate repairs 
broken-out remote control bezel on 
driver's door mirror.  Kit includes easy 
to follow instructions, plate, extra bezel 
nuts, and two extra door panel clips.... 
just in case you break one.  $9.00 covers 
the kit and shipping.  Contact Tom Derr 
a t  ( 7 1 7 )  7 6 3 - 5 7 4 8  o r 

tom6derr@yahoo.com (3/09) 

 

 

FIERO DIECAST MODELS 

New Fiero diecast models from Motormax, 

'85 GT, 1/64th scale - "Fresh Cherries" series 

in blue or yellow $7.00 ea, "American 

Graffiti" series in black or red - $17 ea. 

Initially released in the Fresh Cherries series, 

it was marked as an '84 Fiero. In the 

American Graffiti series it's correctly 

marked as an '85 GT. They might be found 

at Wal-Mart, but having hit several stores, 

I've only found a few Fresh Cherries and no 

American Graffiti ones. I made a special 

purchase from the Motormax US distributor 

to get the AG ones. "The Fiero Toy Box" 

Ray Paulk,  cel l :  508 -922-1961, 

Ray@RaytheRealtor.com. Cash, check or 

Pay pal. (add $1.00 for Paypal).  

 

FIERO LITERATURE, TOYS AND 

PARTS 

Over 2,000 items cataloged.  Dealer 
Brochures, Owner's Manuals, Workshop 
Manuals, Magazines, Pamplets, 
etc.;  Models, Die Cast, Pull-back 
Fieros, Slot Cars, Matchbox, Hot 
Wheels, etc.;  Body parts, wheels, 
sunroofs, ash tray covers, many steering 
wheels, consoles, etc.;  Contact Tom 
Derr at (717) 763-5748 or 
tom6derr@yahoo.com. (3/09) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

PARTS FOR SALE 

COLLECTIBLES 

Ads in this issue were copied from the club 

website and are free for current members. 

Contact your club newsletter director if 

you want an ad that's not going online. 

Contact information can be found inside 

the front cover. 

mailto:tom6derr@yahoo.com
mailto:tom6derr@yahoo.com
mailto:tom6derr@yahoo.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
 Guidelines for submitting articles or  

advertising to Fiero Pride 

 

GENERAL: Articles submitted by postal mail to 625 Scenic Dr.; Benrville, PA; 19506 or delivered at a 

club meeting should be neatly typed. Photographs will be returned only when requested.  You may also e-

mail jennifer.goss@mafoa.com. 

TEXT: All articles should be saved as text only. Make notes at the beginning of the article for any special 

formatting - such as a chart, etc. If pictures accompany the article and you want to refer to them in the arti-

cle, double  space where you want them to be placed and include a note indicating the proper location for 

the picture. DO NOT PLACE THE PICTURES INSIDE THE WORD PROCESSOR FILES.  

PICTURES: Should be in JPG or TIFF format with a resolution of at least 150 dpi. Pictures saved at 72 

dpi are fine for the internet but are not good enough for printing.  

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: Please contact either newsletter director for details on how to includ-

ing an ad for your business in Fiero Pride.  
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625 Scenic Dr. 

Bernville, PA 19506 

Dave Fanning’s 3800SC Fiero at Fieros at Carlisle 2009.  For details on this year’s show , see inside!!! 

Photo by Jenn Hahn 

Want your own copy of the Fiero Pride Newsletter? 
 

This publication is the joint effort of the New England Fiero Association (NEFA) and the 
Mid-Atlantic Fiero Owners Association (MAFOA). We are member-run owners clubs with 

members nationwide. Come join us! Low yearly dues and club-organized events!! 
 

Visit our website at www.fieropride.com or send an email to newsletter@fieropride.com 
for details on how to join!!!   

© 2009 fieropride.com 

Photo by an Unknown Fiero Enthusiast 

THE END? 


